Commercial Aircraft Leasing - Global Strategic Business Report

Description: This report analyzes the worldwide markets for Commercial Aircraft Leasing in US$ Million and Units. Market Estimates and Projections for Commercial Aircraft Leasing market in terms of Leased Asset Portfolio Value are provided for the following aircraft types: Long Haul & Medium Distance Aircraft, and Regional/Short Haul Aircraft. The report provides separate comprehensive analytics for the North America, Europe, Asia-Pacific, Middle East & Africa, and Latin America.

Annual estimates and forecasts are provided for the period 2013 through 2020. Also, a seven-year historic analysis is provided for these markets. Market data and analytics are derived from primary and secondary research. Company profiles are primarily based on public domain information including company URLs. The report profiles 147 companies including many key and niche players such as:

- AerCap Holdings NV
- ALAFCO Aviation Lease and Finance Company KSCC
- Ansett Worldwide Aviation Services
- Aviation Capital Group Corp.
- BBAM LLC
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AWAS Procures A320 Aircraft and Leases it to Jetstar Pacific Airlines
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AWAS Leases Eighth A320 Aircraft to Thai Airways
AWAS Delivers Fifth A320 Aircraft to Thai Airways
AWAS Leases out Fourth A320 Aircraft to Vietjet
AWAS Leases out Ninth A320 Aircraft to Thai Airways
Mitsubishi Partners with Cheung Kong Holdings for Aircraft Leasing
FLY Leasing Inks Purchase & Leaseback Agreement for Three 737 -800 with a Top Asian Airline
Bombardier inks Purchase Agreement with Macquarie AirFinance for CS300 Jetliner Aircrafts
China Aircraft Leasing Inks Leasing Agreement with Air India for Five A320 Aircrafts
AirAsia Berhad Reaches Leasing Agreement for A320
Aircrafts with AirAsia India
Macquarie AirFinance Delivers A320-200 Aircraft Jetstar Pacific Airlines
AerCap Inks Purchase & Leaseback Agreement for Seven 878 Dreamliners with Virgin Atlantic
Chart Acquisition Inks Business Combination Transaction Agreement with Tempus Jets
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AWAS Agrees to Lease Further Two A320 Aircrafts to ANA Holdings
AWAS Agrees on Leasing A320 Aircraft to Vietjet
AWAS Agrees to Lease Further Two A320 Aircrafts to Aeroflot
AWAS Agrees to Lease One New 737-800 Aircraft to Aeroflot
AWAS Agrees to Lease Three Additional New A320 Aircrafts to Spring Airlines
AWAS Leases Second A320 Aircraft to Vietjet
AWAS Leases One 767-300ER Widebody Aircraft to Spain Based Privilege Style
AWAS Leases First of the Nine A320 Aircraft to Thai Airways
AWAS Leases First of Three A320 Aircrafts to Vietjet
AWAS Agrees to Lease One In-Pipeline New 737-800 to Aeromexico and Purchase& Leaseback another New 737-800
AWAS Agrees to Lease Two of Its New A320 Aircraft to Mexico Based Volaris
BOC Aviation Agrees to Lease Four of its New A320-200 Aircraft to Volaris
BOC Aviation Leases Final Eith 777-300ER Aircraft to Thai Airways
BOC Aviation Agrees to Lease Six of Their 737-800 Aircrafts to Spicejet
ALAFCO and Garuda Ink Sale & Leaseback Agreement for 2 Boeing 777-300ER Aircrafts
Transat A.T. Inks Agreement with International Lease Finance
Vector Aerospace Announces Establishment of Vector Financial Services
Chailease Finance Enters into Alliance with Bombardier
Air Transport International Merges with Capital Cargo International Airlines
GE Capital Aviation Services and Interjet Sign Leasing Deal
GE Aviation and Aldus Aviation Ink MoU
Embraer Aircraft Holding Obtains Hanger Lease from Jacksonville International Airport
Macquarie Group Establishes Macquarie Rotorcraft Leasing
International Lease Finance and Aerolíneas Argentinas Ink Agreement
Air Lituanica Inks Lease Agreement with Estonian Air
Thomas Cook Airlines Signs Agreement with GE Capital Aviation Services
Ethiopian Airlines Inks Lease Agreement with Air Lease
Aerolíneas Argentinas Signs Lease Agreement with Air Lease
NAS Air and Air Lease Sign Lease Agreement
Air Lease Inks Agreement with Transavia.Com
Airbus Inks MoU with Abu Dhabi National Leasing
Emirates Touch Aviation Services Inks Lease Agreement with Arik Air
Livingston Compagnia Aerea Inks Slot Purchase Agreement
Milestone Aviation Group and Eurocopter Group Ink Agreement
Lease Corporation International Inks Lease Agreement with Avincis Group
International Lease Finance and American Airlines Sign Agreement
Scandinavian Airlines Enters into Partnership with Willis Lease Finance
Air New Zealand and Air Lease Ink Agreement
Tyrolean Airways Collaborates with Macquarie AirFinance
China Aircraft Leasing Inks MoU with Airbus
Clinton County Port Authority and Air Transport Ink Lease Agreement
BOC Aviation Inks Purchase and Leaseback Agreements with GOL
BOC Aviation Delivers A320 Aircraft to Bangkok Airways
BOC Aviation Inks Agreements with Etihad Airways for Leasing New A321-200 Aircraft
AerCap Divests Equity Interest in ALS to Guggenheim
AerCap Holdings Inks New Credit Facility for Leasing Boeing 737-800 Aircraft to American Airlines
Ethiopian Airlines to Expand Dreamliner B787 Fleet
Air China Inks Partnership Agreement with GA Telesis to Form Equal JV
BOC Aviation Inks Agreements with China Southern Airlines for Leasing New A320-200 Aircraft
BOC Aviation and TUI Travel Ink Agreements for New Embraer E190 Aircraft Leasing
ILFC and AirAsia X Ink Letter of Intent for Leasing of Airbus A330-300 Aircraft
ILFC and China Airlines Ink Leasing Agreement for Boeing 737
800 Aircraft
BOC Aviation and IAG Sign Purchase and Leaseback Agreement for A330-300 Aircraft
Eurocopter Receives EC225 Aircraft Order from Milestone
Etihad Airways Concludes Sale and Leaseback Deal with SAS and ELF for Spare Engines
International Lease Finance Leases Boeing Aircraft to China United Airlines
International Lease Finance Leases Airbus Airplane to Myanmar Airways International
GE Capital Aviation Services Leases Boeing Airplanes to PT Lion Mentari Airlines
GE Capital Aviation Services Leases Boeing 777-200RF Airplane to Ethiopian Airlines
GE Capital Aviation Services Leases ATR 72-600 Airplane to Azul Linhas Aéreas Brasileiras
GE Capital Aviation Services Leases Airbus A320 Airplane to VivaColombia
GE Capital Aviation Services Leases Boeing 737-300SF Aircraft to Northern Air Cargo
Macquarie AirFinance Leases Boeing Airplane to Aerolineas Argentinas
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The United States (79)
Canada (3)
Japan (3)
Europe (43)
- France (2)
- Germany (4)
- The United Kingdom (9)
- Rest of Europe (28)
Asia-Pacific (Excluding Japan) (12)
Latin America (2)
Middle East (6)
Africa (2)
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